This is a report to the California Landscape Conservation Cooperative (CA LCC)
describing the development of the online interactive data summary tool for shorebird
monitoring data from the CA LCC and other regions in the Pacific Flyway as part of the
Pacific Flyway Shorebird Survey (PFSS). Report was compiled and submitted May 2011.
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This work was completed through the teamwork of multiple contributing authors at
PRBO Conservation Science.
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With the support of 2010 CA LCC funding we developed and launched (1) an online data
entry portal for wintering shorebird monitoring in the CA LCC as part of the Pacific
Flyway Shorebird Survey (report submitted March 2011) and (2) interactive data
summary tools to visualize shorebird monitoring data. Data centralization is the essential
glue to hold large-scale monitoring programs together over time through data
standardization and the interactive data summary application which will provide rapid
feedback about the results of the surveys at user-defined spatial scales. Here we
summarize the recently completed interactive data summary tool.
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Visualizations of shorebird survey data stored in the California Avian Data Center as part
of the Pacific Flyway Shorebird Survey are available at several user-defined spatiotemporal scales by completing 3-steps.
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The first step is to select the region or habitat at which data summaries should be
evaluated. Current options include: (1) Geopolitical, (2) Region, (3) Habitat, (4) Site, or
(5) Sub-site. Data can also be grouped to look at multiple selections simultaneously.
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Step 2 is to select the data summary types. Currently, there are three data summary
options:
(1) Summary Information – composition of shorebirds by genus and species as well as
the total shorebird abundance and total species observed.
(2) Density Information – average number of shorebirds by species per sampling unit. If
multiple-years of data are available simple trend estimates are generated.
(3) Richness Information – average number of species observed per sampling unit.
See Appendix 1 for more detail on data summaries.
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The last step is to select which years and which species (only for “Density Information”)
that you want to summarize.
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Outputs are generated in both table and graph formats which can be easily exported.
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The infrastructure is now in place to develop additional shorebird data summaries using
data as they become available through annual monitoring efforts. Over the next 2 years
we will use the framework developed as part of this project to expand this tool’s
functionality. Future improvements include: (1) hierarchical trend models; (2) habitat
association models; and (3) adaptive management evaluation.
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Please go to the Pacific Flyway Shorebird Survey home page and select the “Explore
Data” tab to test out the new shorebird data summary tool. If you have questions,
recommendations, or general feedback contact Matt Reiter (mreiter@prbo.org) at PRBO
Conservation Science.
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This work would not have been possible without the generous support of the California
LCC and the David and Lucile Packard Foundation. We also acknowledge the continued
support and contribution of our many partners as part of the Pacific Flyway Shorebird
Survey both within the CA LCC and beyond.
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Please contact Matt Reiter at PRBO Conservation Science with questions about this
report or the Pacific Flyway Shorebird Surevy.

Matthew Reiter
PRBO Conservation Science
P.O. Box 747
Pescadero, CA 94060
mreiter@prbo.org
760-417-9997
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APPENDIX I:
METHODS FOR PACIFIC FLYWAY SHOREBIRD SURVEY INTERACTIVE DATA SUMMARY TOOLS V. 1.0
This document provides details of the analyses used to summarize shorebird monitoring data as part of
the Pacific Flyway Shorebird Survey (PFSS) Interactive Data Summary Tool v.1.0.
Summary Information
Data summaries are presented for each basic sampling unit and at the spatial and temporal scale
selected by the user.
The following is a list of the features that are currently available through the Summary Information
option:
Relative abundance (proportion of total observed) of the six most common genera of shorebirds
by spatial unit (user defined) and year (user defined)
Relative abundance (proportion of total observed) of the six most common species by spatial
unit (user defined) and year (user defined)
Total number of shorebirds by spatial unit (user defined) and year (user defined).
Total number of species of shorebirds by spatial unit (user defined) and year (user defined).
Number of visits to the spatial units by year (user defined)
Total number of shorebirds counted by sampling unit and year (user defined)
Total number of species of shorebirds by sampling unit and year (user defined)
In these calculations, only surveys conducted during the Pacific Flyway Shorebird Survey window
(November 10 – December 20) are used. Total abundance and number of species are calculated based
on all visits (surveys) of the sampling unit within the survey window. Mixed flock codes are split into
component species before numbers of species are estimated (see Species Information below).
Richness Information
Species Richness
Currently, we present the number of species of shorebirds per sampling unit and at the spatial and
temporal scale selected by the user.
The following is a list of the features that are currently available:
Average species richness per sampling unit surveyed for the user-defined spatial unit by year
(Table and Graph output).
Simple linear trend in richness estimates by user-defined spatial unit and year (Table and Graph
output).
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The richness estimate is calculated by first averaging counts of species across visits to sampling
units(this is rarely done, as most sampling units are visited only once during the survey window), and
then averaging within each spatial unit selected by the user. Mixed flock codes are split into component
species before calculations are performed (see Species Information below).
Density Information
Species Density
This analysis reports the abundance of selected species per sampling unit surveyed, averaged across
sampling units that make up the user-defined spatial unit (e.g. California, estuary). In these calculations,
all visits within the survey window (November 15 – December 15) to each sampling unit are used, and
counts of individuals are averaged over multiple visits. In all cases these results represent an index and
not a true measure of density or abundance because they do not account for bias related to probability
of detection (Royle et al. 2005). Direct comparisons between density estimates in different habitats
should be interpreted with caution.
The following is a list of the features that are currently available (more features may be available soon):
Density estimate (shorebirds per sampling unit surveyed) for the user defined species and
spatial unit, by year (Table and Graph output).
Simple linear trend in density estimates by user-defined spatial unit and year (Table and Graph
output).
Density Trend
If there is more than one year of data, the temporal trend in shorebird density is calculated using two
approaches: (1) simple linear regression and (2) a LOESS smoother approach. Summary statistics and
graphs are presented for density trend summaries.
The linear trend is a simple linear regression using density estimates from all sampling units
weighted by the inverse of the variance of the estimate. If any sampling unit density estimate
contains a variance of 0, or if a variance could not be estimated then the trend is not weighted.
Results include intercept and slope, with respective standard errors. The linear regression line is
shown overlaid on the abundance graph.
The LOESS trend is a smoothing regression technique using density estimates from all transects
or locations. The advantage of this method is that it fits localized regressions within a moving
window that slides through the entire time span of the data, so that the slope of the local
regressions is estimated from points within the sliding window (i.e., not using the entire
dataset). This allows for a finer-scale fit of the regression that provide additional insights for
time-series data, because time series are typically composed of a trend and some seasonal
factors or other sources of noise, and the trend can be better depicted with the localized
regression method (Cleveland et al. 1990). Points closer to the center of the window are
weighed more than points at both ends when fitting the localized regression. Results include
intercept and slope with respective standard errors. The LOESS regression line is shown overlaid
on the abundance graph. If the user-selected subset of data for which an estimate is to be
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produced contains a mixed flock observation, all other observations of single species are
rarefied to flock observations (see Species Information below).
Species Information
Currently, this summary tool is applied to shorebird data only (Families: Charadriidae, Scalopacidae,
Haematopodidae). Data on other species collected as part of some projects included in the Pacific
Flyway Shorebird Survey are filtered out prior to analysis.
How are mixed flocks are handled for reporting data summaries, abundance and richness in the PFSS
application?
We define a mixed flock as an observation that comprises more than one species and thus is reported as
a mixed flock taxon (e.g. XWLD = mixed flock of western sandpiper, least sandpiper, and dunlin).
Although these mixed flocks are often necessary to use when recording large groups of shorebirds in the
field, they affect the analysis of the data. We interpret their use in the PFSS data to mean one of two
things: the observer detected several species with certainty and knowingly assigned them to a mixed
flock taxon because a precise characterization of the number of individuals in each species was
impractical, or the observer was unable to discern with precision the species composition of a flock and
thus assigned it to a mixed flock. Unfortunately, we cannot tell which the case is when a mixed flock is
reported. As a consequence, we use the following rules to report diversity and abundance in the
analyses. It is important to remember that these rules are applied on the basis of what the user selects
for analyses – the original data remain unchanged.
Species richness: If there is a mixed flock among the records selected, it counts for as many species as
the flock comprises. If one of the species in the mixed flock already exists in the data as an independent
observation, then it will not be double-counted.
Example: records for Date 1 include the mixed flock LGPL (2 species), and records for Date 2 include
AMGP. These together indicate the presence of 2 species (because LGPL represents 2 species). If there
was no AMGP detected on Date 2, the species count would still be 2.
Species abundance: The purpose of the abundance records is to compare between sites and across
years. If anywhere in the sample selected by the user there is a mixed flock, all records of species in the
flock will be re-assigned to the flock, so that abundance comparisons can be made for flock numbers
across sites and years.
Example: On year 1 the counts report 2 AMGP and 10 LGPL, while on year 2 there were 4 LEGP. The
abundance comparison will show 12 individuals of LGPL on year 1, and 4 individuals of LGPL on year 2.
Data summaries: The intent of the summaries is to describe the sample. No alterations will be made to
the counts by taxa. However, when calculating the total species observed, if there is a mixed flock
among the records selected, it counts for as many species as the flock comprises. If one of the species in
the mixed flock already exists in the data as an independent observation, then it will not be doublecounted.
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